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Do You Think
For Yourself ?

Ot. d you open your mouth like a young
t:iJ gulp down whatever food or medi- -
Y.lk offered you ?

1lJJt,rn intelligent thinking woman.
in i.v'l ofSjVtf from weakness, nervousness,
pa:.-- : arid suElng". then It means much to

tiiSi theiVfn; tried and rug PflTlfliil

A Roller Cotton Gin.

English Inventor Visits North Caro-

lina for the Purpose of Giving a
Roller Gin a Practical Test on
Short Staple Cotton What the
Machine is Like.

As to personal comfort, benches are
innumerable throughout the grounds
so there is abundance of room for
people to sit down and rest. In ad-
dition, all the charming State build-
ings along the water front are hos-
pitably open, and their wide porches
and breezy rooms are favorite places
for repose. They, too, contain ob-
jects worth seeing.

Restaurants are plentiful all over
the grounds. Prices cover an equal-
ly wide area. At most places, how-
ever, a dinner or supper may be got-
ten at reasonable rates. For a class

50c. in Cash
For IOO Coupons

Thinkin' o' Mother.

S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Heral-

"Thiukin' o' mother," he said, "and thinkin'
o' what she'd say.

Wan the reason I didn't give np and start to
the bad that day;

Thinkin' o' mother again and thiukin' o'
what she'd feel.

Is the reason I ain't a thief the money was
there to steal!

'Thinkin' o' mother at home was the reason
I went ahead,

Facin' the world again, no matter what
people said;

Thinkin' o' mother was all that could ever
have beW oe back .

'

When I stood on the "pier that night where
the water was deep and black.

'Thinkiu' o' mother, I stopped when my
blade was raised in the uir,

And 1 uttered a prayer instead o' doin' that
dark deed there!

Thinkiu' o' mother I tried when it seemed to
be useless to try,

And I ain't going hungry no more, and I'm
lookin' you square in the eye!

"Thiukin' o' mother, that's nil; you put the
story in rhyme;

It ain't no beautiful tale, there's nothing
about it subiime;

But tell the feller who's down I'm passin'
the lesson to you

To just keep thinkin' o' mother, and I guess
that he'll worry through."

2 Coupons in each PacRage
Coupons also Redeemable for

Valuable Presents

Premium Dept., AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Jersey City, N. J. St. Louis, He.

The Latest Style
Combination Featherweight Eyeglass and

. . . Spectacle Combined ...

p -'- iy.--- 4
"PEKLS only half as

heavy on either
tfie nose or ears as
same weight in other
styles, aud is espec-

ially recommended
for people with ten-

der skin. :- -: -: -:

E. E. HIGHT, Scientific Optician,
Location: Opposite Doraey's Store. Lock Box 383.

HENDERSON, N. C.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR

Prescription Department.
Guaranteeing to compound Fresh
and Pure Drugs and Chemicals
strictly in accord with the

Physician's Prescription.

ItEMEMIJEU OUR MOTTO:

TT.K l'lltAl tT V A
to :nnVo Ice v'rraut.

Slnny stir tlie cvntcut of one jM.-li.i-

Jell-- 0

ICE CREAM
Powder

Into quail of milk and fvrrre. No heating
of eooWinc ; nothing clac to a.lJ. One park-ac-e

makes Hearty two quarts ot fli.e ice
crinu Coata lxit 1 cei a plate.

ir tindt: raatf'o, Chotviatf, .Mraio-N-rr- v,

l.rnwn and I'n'urwni.
A by Tura t'ooJ I'omnib-fkinrra- .

Ivo diwaae ruu tr ptoowue ;? n la
Jcil-- O l Cram Podr.

tparkacSSCt
at all grocers.
If jour grocer
Imm. t It, aend
a h; name and
XKland t park-g- vs

and our IW
: 'Jfsrii-- r.-.- i , Initialed recipe

book will be
mailed to yon.

The Craesee Pare Food C le lay. N. T.
ini our booth at Jnwlwhilioa.

RJend
What does pay day mean to you?

Perhaps you get just enough to car-
ry you through the month without a
dollar to pare. lVrhapn you don't
get even thin much. If such is the
case the Ixtkunatioxai. t'oi:uKsrox-hkm'- k

Schools, ol Schamon, Pa.,
would like to get in touch with you.
They have rai'd the salaries of hun-
dreds of discouraged men and are at
this very moment helping hundreds o
others to better themselves Salary
raising 18 the siecialty of the I. ('. S.
If you would like to have your salary
raised, drop a postal to

T. H. MACRAE
.619 Penn. Ave.. N. W..

Washington D. C.

He will show you how easily the
I. C. S. can helpyou secure promotion
If you are interested, write the postal
NOW. Don't put it off, you'll forget
It. NOW is ths time.

4 ACHE

10.c Bottle - 2 Doses
25c. Bottle - 8 Doses
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

fity Barber Shop
Murrell& Page, Proprietor

(Next to I'.arnes Clothing Store.)

An Easy Shave, . .

A Satisfactory Hair Cut
Is what yon get every time toh patronic

this shop. We are exrierienred Ititrbers, and
give every customer onr very let ervi-- .

Khop newlv furnished throughout, thai
upholstered iu leater clean, cool, ssiiitury.

We lolicit your patronage.

MURRELL & PAGE.

A Rational Treatment
for Catarrh

is one that froothes the inflamed andl
Cfigesbsd membranes aixl heals and
cleanses without "drugging" the afleo--
tea parrs.

gives quick and permanent relief from
Catarrh, Cob! -- all affections of th
membranes of the nose and throat.

W Guarantee Satisfaction.
Buy a &xnl tube cf Noskna from

ALL DRL'UGISTS,
and get your money hack if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Booklet by mail toe

MOWN MfG CO..
St.LOTais.Mo. Grnrvill.Taaaaa.

F8LEF
UmUlaVBULS

GU
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take, it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at Farter's Two Drn Stores.

CfEff Ecrfy Ells
The famous Utile ptr.

One Who Has Seen the Great Show
and Informed Himself Gives In-

tending Visitors the Benefit of
His Experience Brildings and
Exhibits that are Worthwhile.

W. j. Stunurd, in Richmond Times-Dispatc- h

As the writer has noted some of the
perplexities of the Exposition visitors
who are not acauaintetl with th l.io- -

folk
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perience a few pointers may be useful
to people who liiivenot yet made the
trip. '

If you desire to go to a hotel the
rates at Ocean View (oatlie American
plan) are very fair, and you can get
as good accommodations in Norfojk
for the money as you can anywhere.
I recently stopped at a handsome
new hotel in Norfolk, managed by a

,
well-know- n Kiclimond man. It was
run on the European plan, and Igot
a most excellent room, with large
bed, standing basin, telephone, etc.,
for $1.50 a day. At --this house, in
addition to the reasonable rates for
meals ordered by the card, there is a
very good "0-ce- breakfast and 75-ce- nt

dinner, the latter from G to 8 p.
in. This is merely given as an exam-
ple, for there are other first-clas- s

houses, with prices entirely satisfac-
tory. The .same may be said of the
numerous boarding-house- s in Nor-
folk.

Just outside of the gate of the Ex-
position the railway companies main-
tain an information bureau. Just
inside the gate is a checking station,
open from 8 in the morning to 11 at
night. The charges are 15 cents for
a suit case and 10 cents for smaller
packages. The people in charge are
careful and reliable.

On getting inside the grounds at
the gates it will bo well for the vis-
itor to buy the program of the day.
Sit down on one of the numerous
benches and study the map which
each program contains. In a short
time you can obtain a clear idea of
the arrangement of the grounds and
buildings.

To the right of the main entrance
are the locomotive exhibits. Some
of the monster engines of the Pacitic
roads are worth looking at. A little
farther on to the right is a stuccoed
building, which, among many other
things, contains large exhibits of
cooking and heating apparatus for
the use of wood alcohol. Housekeep-
ers will be especially interested in
these.

Still farther on the right end of Lee
Parade is the States Exhibits Build-
ing. This contains a marvelously
rich collection of the agricultural and
manufactured products of the coun-
try. This building alone would re-

quire a long time to see all of its in-

teresting contents. And when you
are very hot and tired, if you will go
to the California section and get a
glass of cold California punch, com-
posed of lemon, orange and pineap-
ple juice, you will assuredly get more
comfort for five cents than you ever
did in your life.

doing back along the north side of
the parade, 3'ou will find the right
wing of the Auditorium. This con-

tains various exhibits of an educa-
tional and sociological character. In
the Auditorium proper there is al-

ways something doing in the way of
music or meetings, but it contains
no exhibits. The left wing of the
Auditorium is the Educational Build-
ing. This is crammed with "displays
representing the works of schools of
various States. I hey are all worth
careful study. Beyond, still further
along the parade is the ll.story
lhiilding, which has only recently
been completed. Exhibits are pour- -

ii.'ir into it, and thev are so numerous
and of such volume that the building
cannot be open to the public for sev
eral weeks. The State Library and
the Virginia Historical Society have
completed the installation of the col
lection of manuscripts which, they
are making jointly. This collection
occupies 27 large cases and forms an
exhibit whose immense interest ana
value has never been approached be
fore. Ohio has nearly completed her
verv fine exhibit, confined to prehis
toric Americon archaeology. There
are models of the famous mounds in
Ohio, and about 10,000 specimens
West Virginia has finished work, and
Pennsylvania and North Carolina
are well advanced with their fine col
lections. Numerous other States and
societies will be represented in the
building.

Bevond the History Building and
the last facimr the parade is the
Food Products Buildinjr, which is a
very favorite place of resort. People
who wish to know about, and sam
pie rool things to eat and drink,will
find much so occupy them here

But it is useless to try even m this
brief fashion to tell ot the attrac
tions of the Exposition. The great

A j
Liberal Arts and Manufacturers
Bnildin? contains endless things of"interest.

The four United States Govern
ment Buildings contain what is said
to be the best showing rnaae oy tne--

Government since Chicago, bee ny
all meaus the National Museum ex
hibit, containing a most remarkable
life-siz- e errouo. m wax. otbmith ana
his companions in "the pinnace
trading with the Indians; and the
color facsimiles of the water color
drawings, made by John White, the
member of Kaleigh s Colony ot 1080
The Library of Congress,.the J; isher
ies Commission, the Departments o
War, Navy, Interior, State, Justice,
Post-otfie- e, etc., etc., show remarta
ble collections. You will find here
collected so as to show to the best
advantage the cream of the various
collections in Washington, and very
many special exhibits which th visi
tor to V ashincton would not see.

What has been mentioned is only
a part of the Exposition. Very many
things of equal interest cannot be
mentioned for lack or time ana space.

THE KERNER-MCNAIR- . COMPANY,
rilONE 112. PHARflAClSTS,

.pis vt ne ure or woman's lila.
t?

r:.ak'r of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-..,- n.

vi'-'.-- ' fur the cure of weak, nervous, run- -.

C'.Y,::. debilitated, pain-rack- ed

r:.' ;:. knowing this medicine to be made up
,f 1' ;r .:ii-nt- every one of which has the
siro.v, i ,t isible indorsement of the leading

i. 1 - uriciurd authorities of the several
li' ' :. if i.rartlee. arc perfectly willing, and

In ra-t- i. un- - only too glad to print, as they do,
f r: . :la. or list of ingredients, of which

It - . .r:.!Ksed. in plain Enrjluh, on every
u '. , i alitor.

IV-- n f riiiula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- -
i n wiil lar the most critical ex amina-imilic- al

t.. experts, for it contains no
ti ,:. narcotics, harmful, or habit-formi- ng

(In.--li.-
-.l . a.i'i no agent enters into it that is not

v by the most advanced
a:..: I ini'dical teachers and author-o- f
in.- -. tin-i- r several schools of practice.
Tt Rn'liorltles the Ingredients

i'J'rit's Favorite Prescription for the.
ruf"? exactly the same ailments for which,
QS w. rjii-fni- el medicine Is advised.

t
Soother medicine for woman's ills has any

su.-i- .r'.f.-sio- nal endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
i a;..; .tr has received, in the

recoiiiiiiendation of each of its
bi'i-i- il ii.jfredieiits by scores of leading medi-- i
il ii.-i- . of all the schools of practice. Is

fcii-'- un endorsement not worthy of your
ration ?

J 't T- ifa

A of ingredients, with numerous
autlioiatlve iirofesional endorsements by the
I. ail, hi; medical authorities of this country.

- mailed frte to any one sending name
ami mlilress with request for same. Address
Lr K. V Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

iiKNNETT H. PERRY
Attorney at La.vv,

Henderson, N. C.

oil ici:: Harris Law Building,
next to ('oiirt House.)

OR? F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

Ol I ICI:: Over h. i. Uavls' Store.

HENRY PERRY.
1NSLRANCE.

-- t..,nir line of hoth I.IFK AM)
l i 1 ;s ivreHentel. I'olicien IHSUeil

risks il;ieeil to liest inlva n t itre.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box

and Booklet

FREE

Rheumatism
I hav- - lotm-- a tried and tested curis for Itheu-mttt.si- ii

N,,t si remedy that will straighten the
hint- of chronic cripples, nor turn bony

rnwtf. t.ui k t.i tlesh aifain. Thnt is Impossible.
t ! run surely kill tiro pains and pangs of

'1' i ;em!.!e diseax?.
I . with a Chemist In the City of

lHiiM-in.- lt -- I found the lat ingredient with
ii.hl'r !i, Hip's Khi inimtic Remedy was made

r:. i prescription. Without
itmt i.i-- t i:n.T.-.lii-n- I successfully treated many,
B.a ..,.,.s ,( l:liriini:itism;l'Utiiow.atlast,ituiii-lor- r

:. v nr. . all cural.lo cases of this heretofore
Bui-!- .!r. . dis-as- e. Those sand-lik- e srramilar

ioi.'.i.i m Kheiimatic ltlood seointodissolve
"! ia. away undi-- the action rf this remedy aiIr.y i. i!,- - s suirar wh.-- added to pure water.

An.i tii.-.- .. when dissolved, these poisonous wasta
fn-- iy i..e.s from the system, and the cause o(
K.i.r ,ii js KO,. ((reVer. There is now no
rm! r no actual excuse to suffer loneer with--u

tell, and in confidence recommend

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

THOMAS BROS.

YOUR
LIVER

r l?cst friend or vour worst
'I

'" .Active it's your friend.
it's your enemy, and its

'V is Ccnitibalion, Biliousness,
- ' ...(.'titie, etc.

0W6 Viuie
OVER

A --s O Vo.SIO 1ELL IT
in.
I:.

1

active, strong and healthy
',r'r. preventing and relieving

r troubles.
Complete Treatment 25c
F r aleat all Drug Stores.

r
A. G. Daniel,

Wholesale and Retail
dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-fce- r.

Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
'wt Trices. Opposite South--'i- i

Crocery Company.

Hederson. N. C.

Rodol For digestion.
'Pit-ii.- Rel 'eves sour stomach,

of the heart. Digests what you eat

Charlotte Observer.
Mr. James Hodgkinson, of Man-

chester, England, ia fv guest at the
Selwyn. Mr. Hodgkinson is a promi-
nent English cotton manufacturer
and inventor and is here for the pur-
pose of superintending the erection
of one of liis special patent roller
cotton gins. The gin is at the plant
of the Southern Cotton Oil Comnany,
south of the city, and is a novel ma-
chine. It differs from the saw gin
which cuts the lint away from the
seed and from the combing gin which
combs the fibre from the seed in that
it simply twists the lint away from
the seed. The machine consists of a
large cylinder covered with a leather-clot- h

baud through which project
fine needles so arranged as not to
come into play until the knife presses
the cotton against the leather belt-
ing. The leather cushion then gives
way, the lint passes through and the
seed is left behind and cast aside. As
soon as the pressure is removed the
needles sink back even with the sur-
face and are not used again until the
knife is reached.

Mr. Hodgkinson claims that the
quality of the fibre which passes
through his gin is highly superior
to that passing through the ordi-
nary gin in that it is not punished
and is left as near the natural state
as possible. The present gin is but
30 inches wide and for ordinary use
is much slower than the saw ma-
chines. No more power, however, is
required to operate it than any other
per pound of cotton used and the
question is but one of making the
feeder wider and larger. The roller
gins are used in India and Egypt
where the staple is finer and requires
more careful handling. Mr. Hodg
kinson left Bombay several months
ago. The machine which he will
shortly have in operation here is
similar to the ones in use there. The
roller gins are new in the South
Mr. Hodgkinson estimates that the
ordinary staple which is ginned by
the roller gin will command at least
li cents per pound more than when
ginned by the saw gin. He believes
that the long staple will be even
more enhanced in value.

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, heal
ing household remedy is DeWitt's Carboliied
Witch Hazel for Salve. For burns, cuts,
scratches, bruises, insect bites, and sore feet
it is unequaled. Good for Pils. Beware of
imitations. Get DeWitt'8. It is the best.
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Break Up the Pistol Toting Evil.

Norfolk Virginian-Pils- t.

It seems a little strange, when one
looks at it closely, that in this day, hen
the most stringent regulation? are
thrown around the purchase of poisons
such as laudanum, corrosive sublimate,
carbolic acid, etc., pistols, which are the
instruments of a great many more
deaths than poisons, should be sold
without restriction of any sort.

The Washington I'ost, commenting
upon this Bubject, aptly describes it:
"Given a fool who is a coward and an
egotist, and then make this creature
drunk, and put a pistol in bis pocket,
and the chances are Heven out of a possi
ble ten that there will be murder in that
fellow's haunts before midnight." Co-

lumbia State.
The pistol toting evil is one which

has recently been engaging the at-tio- n

of the public throughout the
country, but especially in the South;
and everywhere there is evidence 01
a willing disposition to conscien-
tiously upply an effective remedy,
if such can be found. To the accom-
plishment of this end two things, in
our opinion, are absolutely essential.
One is to add to the severity in-

flicted for carrying concealed weap-
ons, without a permit, while the
other is to restrict the use, aud there-
fore the manufacture, of pistols by
placing a practically prohibitive tax
upon their sale. In the latter direc
tion lexas has already taken a de
cided step, the legislature of that
State, at its last session, having
passed an act imposing a tax of fifty
per cent, upon the gross receipts de-

rived from the sale of pistols within
the commonwealth. If other States
would take similar or even more" rad-
ical action in this respect and at the
same time make confinement in the
jail or penitentiary the minimum
Ienalty for carrying conceale 1 weap-
ons, without a permit from the

. - t i:- -: il...court, it is a s;tie preuicuon ium.jn;nl fotinrr ivrml( lier-ntn-o comnnr- -

atively infrequent and that the
criminal record of the country would
shortly show a market! improvement.
The experiment is at least worth
trying.

I'll stop your pain frw. To show yon flirt J

before yon spend a penny what my Pink
Pain Tablets ran do, I ill mail you free, a ;

trial package of them Dr. Shoop' Head-

ache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth- -
(

ache. Period pains, etc., are doe alone to !

blood congestion. Dr. Shoop's Headache I

Tablets simply kill paan Dy coaxing away
the unnatural blood pressure. That is all.
Address Dr. Shoop. llnriut. Wi. Sold by

Thomas Bros. !

Mr. J. T. Tucker of Maeon, tells us j

that there Ls a ;offee mill in hisneigh- -

borhood that has beeu in active use
for l'0 years. It jrrind good
coffee as any new mill. Warrenton
Record.

. . .
Get a free sample of Dr. r?hoop's "Health

Toffee" at onr store. If real coffee disturb
your Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, theu
try this clever coffee imitation. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched Old Java and Ifocha
Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has not a

'single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr. Sboop's
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains orj cereals, with Halt, Nuts,
etc. Made in a minntr. So tadioas wait.
Y.w will utly like it. Sold br R. B. Towell.

of cold tea noplace is better than the
Formosai! tea gardeu,ot far behind

tl7.SfS little blId'?5;
serve delightful tea,' una give you a
sample box to carry home.

When it comes to shows and every-- i
body does come to the shows you
can spend all the money and alfthe
time you wish. Probably the Merri-- i
mac and Monitor is the most re-- i
markable thing on the grounds, but
it is well worth while to seethe cvclo- -
rama battles of Gettysburg and Sec-

ond Manassas, Ferari's trained wild
animals, to ride a camel or a donkey
along the streets of Cairo, go for a
time into the very interesting mov-ing-pi- ct

ure show, "Colouial Virginia,"
see the deep sea diver, the magical
transformation of Pharoah's Daugh-
ter and dozens of other shows of
more of less merit. Of course, one of
the biggest things on the Warpatli
i.the 101 Ranch, which is the great-
est Wild West show which ever ap-
peared in this part, of the country.
Perhaps the star actor of this show
is the darkey (who will certainly be
killed some day), who jumps from a
running horse and throws both arms
around the horns of a Texas steer
(also running), and after being drag-
ged on the ground for some distance
succeeds in twisting the bull's neck
until he throws him on his side.
Everyone who visits theExposition

should see Kiralfy's wonderful "Po-
cahontas." This show, which is
given in the old Horse Show Build-
ing, about a mile from Norfolk on
the Ocean View line, is of the same
class as the famous "1492" and
"America." The night performances
begin at 8:15 and the building can
be reached by trolley from all parts
of Norfolk, and from Ocean View,
Willoughby and Pine Beach.

When there is the slightest indication of
ndigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any

form of stomach trouble take a little Kodol
occasionally and you will be afforded
prompt relief. Kodol is a compound of
vegetable acids and contains the juices
found in a healthy stomach. Kodol digests
what you eat, makes your food do you
good. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

A Real Democrat.

Charlotte Observer.

The Richmond Times-Dispatc- h

thinks that "Hon. John II. Bank
head, who has been nominated by
the Democratic caucus of the Ala
bama legislature for United States
Senator, is a Democrat worthy to
succeed John T. Morgan. In his
speech of acceptance," it says, "he
said that he was a Democrat because
he believed in the greatest personal
iberty consistent with the rights

and privileges of others; because he
believed in home rule and the right
of the State to regulate its own in
ternal affairs without interference or
dictation from the national govern
ment; because he believed in equal
and exact justice to all persons and
interests; because he was opposed to
a high protective tarin which en
riched the few at the expense of the
masses, and was the parent of trusts
and monopolies. He also expressed
mnselt in no uncertain terms as op

posed to government ownership of
railroads, which he denounced as a
menace to the life of a nation. On
this point he said

"uhen the government owns the
railroads who will direct their man
acrement? Men skilled in the busi
ness or repudiated politicians.' ine
latter, of course. The railroad sys
terns of the country would become a
nolitical asset controlled by the
party in power to perpetuate its own
corrupt rule. Gralt would be the
watchword and conditions intoiera
ble would result. Is the railroad
map in Alabama complete? Have
we all the railroads we neeJ for the
development of the matchless re
sources of the State?

"Who are to build the new roads
so much needed? Will private capi
tal build them for the government
to take them over for operation.'
Surely not

Does any one thint than tue gov
eminent would build a mile ol new
road in Alabama during the next
auarter of a century? The location

1 . , r 1 ,..,1.--ana construction 01 new ruauuuiu
denend nnon Political pull. All
minor officers would be appointed
under civil service rules. Many orh
rers., ticket agents,, train and Pull- -

- 3 ...
man conductors would be negroes:
the spnarate car for whites and
blacks would be abolished and thus
accDmplish by railroad ownership
that which the government has not
been able to bring about by statu
torv enactment or a constitutional
amendment

In point of ability and scholarship
Mr. Bankhead is not comparable to
the late Senator Morgan but he is a
Democrat of the right type, as was
his predecessor, and there are things
preferable to transcendant ability.
Mr. Bankhead will stand in the Sen-

ate for this right type or Democracy
the traditional brand, for the prin-

ciples upon which the party was
founded and on which it has in its
history achieved many brilliant tri-

umphs.

A Wonderful Happen Id 2.
Port Byron, N. Y.. has witnessed one

of the most remarkable cases of healing
ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that plaee
says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured a sore
on my leg with which I had suffered over
80 year. I am now eighty-five.- " Guaran-

teed to cure all sotrs by Melville Porsey,
druggist.
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Southern Men and the Panama

. Canal Work.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.- .

The Atlanta Constitution calls at-
tention to the fact that the three
members Engineer Corps of the United
States Army who have been selected
to carry forward the work of con-
structing the Panama canal are all
Southerners. Colonal George W.
Goethals, the chief engineer, is from
South Carolina, as is also Ma j. David
B. Gaillard. The third, Maj. AVilliam
N. Seibert, is from Alabama, and now
that another is to be added to their
number as an assistant the selection
has fallen . upon Maj. Harding, of
Mississippi. In addition to the
army engineers the canal commission
includes two other Southern men

or J. C. S. Blackburn, of
Kentucky, and Jackson Smith, of
South Carolina. "The South," says
the Constitution, "may jel a par-
donable bit of local pride in the selec-
tion of Southern men from the army
engineer corps to carry forward the
work of constructing the canal. Of
course this consideration did not af-
fect their selection and the fact may
not have been known to the men who
advised the President as to their ap-
pointment. Politics did not enter
into the affair and the gratification
that we feel simply grows out of the
good fortune won by Georgia's neigh-
boring States." Yet it is peculiarly
fitting that the South should be able
to claim, when this great work is
completed, a large share in the actual
execution of this project. To the
South will naturally flow the largest
measure of benefit from the building
of this canal, and it was a Southerner,
the late Senator John T. Morgan, of
Alabama, who did more than any
other one man in this country to in-

sure the construction of the isthmian
waterwav.

War Against Consumption.
All nations are endeavoiing to check the

ravages of consumption, the "white plague"
that claims so many victims each year. Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and colds
perfectly and you are in no danger of con-

sumption. Do not risk your health by tak-
ing some unknown preparation when Foley's
lfoney and Tar is safe atd certain in results.
The genuine is in a yellow package. Forsale
at Parker's Two Drug Store.

An Illinois court has ruled that a
whiskey jug is a deadly weapon. In
this case one man threw a jug at an-

other. It doesn't appear to make
much difference, then, as far as def-
initions are concerned, whether the
victim is hit with the inside or out-
side of the jug.

The South' s Chair Town.

Charlotte Observer.

To its friends who gathered at the
Thomasville Orphanage last, week
Charity and Children extended a wel-
come in these terms:

"Our town this week will be full of
strangers whom we will be glad to
have among us. We invite them to
a thorough inspection of what we
have to shew, and that is a good
deal, considering the size of the place.
Of course the orphanage occupies the
first place and is the pride of every
citizen who has good sense; but it fs
needless to speak of the orphan ace
in this connection, since that is theH
magnet that drew our friends from
their distant homes, and of course
they will spend most of their time in
the beautiful grounds of the institu-
tion. Thomasville is not noted for
its furniture or cotton mills, but for
chairs. We make a million of them a
year. As Mr. C. H. Poe remarked in
the World's Work for May, we do not
let the sun go down on anv dav in
the week until we have made a chair
for every man, woman aud child in
the whole town. Some of our plants
are unpretentious; others are vast
concerns with long pay rolls and an
army of workmen, but all of them
are busy increasing the seating ca
pacity 01 the world. It may seem
strange, but it is true, that while
Thomasville makes so many chairs
it does not use them. It is a busy
place and keeps on its feet. There
are no loafers here whose time hangs
heavy on their hands. No white
pine is whittled in front of the stores.
lime is money ana every uody is
making every moment count. Our
factories employ no women and few
children. Brisk boys make good
wages, but the girls and their moth-
ers are at home. The graded school
is crowded with children of working-men- .

We cannot estimate the worth
of the school now, but ten years
hence will tell the news. Thomas-
ville is a fine place for an energetic
man to settle in, but there is little to
attract a lazy one. He would be
lonesome, as nobody could wait to
listen to his long stories."

By way of amendment to this we
only wish to say that Charity and
Children itself the Youth's Compan-
ion of North Carolina would lead
both the orphanage and the town
in point of interest for many visitors.
The remainder of the salutation
meets with our complete assent.
Thomasville is indeed a remarkable
town, a model of economic efficiency.
Its production of wealth in propor-
tion to population is extremely high.
Its people are doing their full share
of the world's work and are being
correspondingly rewarded. Best of
all these notable results are attained
without the labor of women and
girls. The picture of its industrial
life as presented by Charity and
Children is highly inspiring. Among
the furniture towns ana cities of
North Carolina and the South High
Point, a similar efficient community
on a much larger scale, is, of course,
exhibit A: but Thomasville is ex
hibit B.

Nearly all Cough Syrup sare
constipating, especially those that, contain
opiates. They don't act just right. Ken
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup contains no
opiates. It drives the cold out of the sys-

tem by gently moving the bowels. Contains
Honey and Tar and tastes nearly as good
as maplo syrup. Children like it. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

About the Limit.'

Lumberton Robesonian.

What business is it of Japan if the
government at Washington sends all
our fighting ships to the Pacific? The
Washington rost thinks that "if
Japan considers our navy in the Pa
cific an affront.the Pacific is the very
place for all the warcraft we can place
there, aud that is just the size of it.

if Japan, continues the I'ost, "is
to dictate to us where we shall send
our ships, why not abolish our Navy
Department and put oar fleets under
the orders of the Japanese Admiral-
ty?" And still some folks think the
battleships ought not to be sent to
the Pacific because Japan might not
like it. Isn't that the limit?

Long Live The Kins!
is the poplar cry throughout Kuropean
countries; while in America, the cry of the
present day is "Long live Dr. .King's New

Discovery, King of Throat and Lung Rem-

edies!" of which Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine,
Truro, Mass., says: "It never fails to give
immediate relief and to quickly cure a cough
or eold." Mrs. Paine's opinion is shared
by a majority of th inhabitants of this
country. New Discovery cures weak lungs
and sore throats after all other remedies
have failed; and for coughs and colds it's the
only sure cure. Guaranteed by Melville
Dorsey, druggist. "0c and fl.OO. Trial
bottle fr.

Volume of Verse by a North Caro- -

linian.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

From the press of Burke Si Grego-
ry, of this city comes to us a little
volume entitled "At Autumn Time,"
the author of which is a North Car-
olinianMr. Richard Dillard, of Eden-to- n.

It is a collection of verses redo-
lent of the deep autumn woods and
of golden fields of ripening grain
which cannot fail to strike a respon-
sive chord in the heart and memory
of every true lover of nature who
may chance to peruse them. In its
illustrations and in its general make-
up the volume is a distinct credit to
its publishers.

ThoufandH of, people are daily suffering
with kidney and bladder troubles danger-
ous ailments that should beehecked prompt-
ly. I)eVttt'n Kidney and Bladder Pills are
the best remedy for headache, weak kidneyg,
inflammation of the bladder. Their action is
prompt and sure. A week's treatment for
25c. Sold at Parker s Two Drug Ktores.

. . -

So Say They All.

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- .

The Daville Bee expresses the hope
that President Alderman will keep
the University "'from the meshes of
the Ogden General Fund and let us
work our educational system with-
out plutocratic or any other kind of
trammel.' In this the Bee voices
our sentiment and that, we believe,
of every other true friend of Virgin-
ia's University. The less that great
institution has to do with Ogden,
Ogdenism and the Odgea General
Fund, the more likely it is to con-

tinue to accomplish the purpose of
its distinguished founder and to just-
ify the pride which the State and the
South feel in it. ...

I will mail you free, to prove ment, sam-

ples of Dr. Shoop's Restorative,andmy book
on either Dyspepsia, the Heart or the Kid-

neys. Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a deeper
ailment. Don't make the common error of

treating symptoms only. Symptom treat-
ment is treating the result of your ailment,
and not the cause. Weak stomach nerves
the inside nerves mean stomach weakness,
always. And the heart, and kidneys as well,

have their controlling or inside nerves.
Weaken these nerves, and you inevitably
have weak vital organ?. Here is where Dr.

Shoop's Restorative has made Its fame. No

other remedy even claims to treat the ' in-

side nerves." Also for bloating, biliousness,
bad breath or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. Write me today for sample and
free book. Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis. The
Restorative is so!d by Thomas Bros.


